**Food & Drink Policy**

**Statement**

Humber Libraries & Learning Commons are shared, student-centered, welcoming spaces intended to accommodate diverse learning styles.

We are committed to providing a positive and safe environment which includes both individual and collaborative study.

Accessibility, diversity and inclusion are an integral part of the college community. Please treat others, as well as the Libraries & Learning Commons’ staff, with courtesy, consideration and respect.

**Purpose**

To provide a comfortable, positive and welcoming environment for everyone using the Libraries & Learning Commons.

**Policy**

Humber Libraries & Learning Commons recognize the importance and benefits that nourishment provides while studying. We welcome you to enjoy food and drinks in our spaces, with the exception of a few designated areas.

Humber Libraries & Learning Commons ask that members of the college community respect the Food & Drink Policy:

- Bring food and drinks in spill-proof containers or with secure lids.
- There are signs posted where no food or drinks are allowed or where only covered drinks are acceptable.
- Be mindful of others when using the shared spaces. Libraries & Learning Commons’ staff may ask you to put the food and drinks away or enjoy it elsewhere in the Libraries & Learning Commons.
- Let staff know of any issues regarding food and drink consumption so they can be addressed promptly.
- Be considerate of others as they may have food allergies.
- Everyone is expected to be responsible and courteous by disposing of garbage and recyclables and cleaning up after themselves. Please report spills to Libraries & Learning Commons’ staff as soon as possible.

Thank you for doing your part to maintain a pleasant study and learning environment.